
or other interested parties in a foreign State have an interest in requesting the
opening of or participating in a proceeding under the insolvency laws of the
enacting State. Paragraph 2 ofthe article provides for the enacting State to
exclude from the application of this Law, any types ofdesignated entitles such
as banks or insurance companies, which may be subject to a special insolvency
regime under its national laws. The exclusion was generally acceptable,
because insolvencies offinancial services institutions usually required prompt
and discrete action, and hence were administered under special regulatory
regimes in various States. To ensure transparency, it was considered that all
such exclusions should be expressly mentioned by the enacting State under
paragraph 2.

Article 2 an 'Definitions' defines the terms, "foreign proceeding,
"foreign main proceeding", "foreign non-main proceeding", "foreign
representative", "foreign court" and "establishment". "Foreign proceeding"
for the purposes of this Law means a collective judicial or administrative
proceeding including a proceeding opened on an interim basis, pursuant to a
law relating to insolvency in a foreign State inwhich proceeding the assets and
affairs of the debtor are subject to control or supervision by a foreign court,
for the purpose of reorganisation or liquidation. A "foreign main proceeding"
taking place in the State where the debtor has the centre of its main interests.
A "foreign non-main proceeding" is defined as a foreign proceeding, other
than a foreign main proceeding, taking place in the State where the debtor has
an establishment. The term "establishment" in this context, is defined to mean
any place of operations where the debtor carries out anon-transitory economic
activity with human means and goods or services. A "foreign representative"
is a person or body, authorised in a foreign proceeding to administer the
reorganisation or the liquidation ofthe debtor's assets or affairs or to act as a
representative ofthe foreign proceeding. "Foreign court" means ajudicial or
other authority competent to control or supervise a foreign proceeding ..

Article 3 on 'International obligatons of this State' explicitly provides
that wherin the obligations imposed on a State under this Law conflicts with
any other obligations, arising out of a treaty or an agreement to which the
State may be party, then the requirements of such treaty or agreement would
prevail.
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Article4 entitled 'Competent court/authority' provides for designating-
a court or any other authority in the enacting State to perform the functions
referred to in this Law relating to recognition offoreign proceedings and co-
operation with foreign courts. This would increase the transparency and ease
the use of insolvency legislation, for the benefit of foreign representatives and
foreign courts. Article'S calls for the enacting State to authorise a person or
body administering a liquidation under its laws, to act in a foreign State on
behalf of a proceeding in the enacting State, as permitted by the applicable

foreign law.

Article 6 on 'Public policy exceptions' enables the courts of the enacting
State from refusing to take an action contemplated by this Law, if such action
would be manifestly contrary to the public policy of the State. Bearing in mind
the possibility of the domestic courts, attempting to give a broad interpretation
ofthe term 'public policy' - which would undermine the achievement ofthe
objectives ofthis Law, the Commission emphasised that the use of the term
'manifestly' in Article 6 was intended to convey the meaning that the public
policy exceptions should be interpreted restrictively and are meant to be
invoked under exceptional circumstances concerning matters offundamental
importance for the enacting State.

Article 7 on 'additional Assistance under other laws'provides that,
this Model Law does not limit the power ofthe courts to render additional
assistance to a foreign representative, under laws of the enacting State. Article
8 on 'interpretation' ) lays down a rule of construction that in the interpretation
of the Model Law, courts might bear in mind the international origin of the
Law and the need to promote uniformity in its application and the observance

of good faith.

Chapter II, (Articles 9 to 14) deals with the substantive and procedural
aspects, as regards facilitating access offoreign representatives and creditors
to the courts of the. enacting State. Article 9 on 'Right of direct access',
entitles a foreign representative to apply directly to a competent court in the
enacting State for the purpose of obtaining any relief available under this Law.
The main purpose of this provision is to ensure direct access by the foreign
representative to the courts, without having to meet the formal requirements
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SUch as lice. . " nces or consular actio .
lunsdlctlon'porovidesthatthesolefactth tns. ArtIcle 10 on 'Limited
the .courts of the enacting State is made ba : ~eq~est,pursuant to thisLaw, t-;
subject the foreign representative 0 th f y. orelgn representative does not
to the Jurisdiction ofthe courts ofthr e oreign assets and affairsof the debtor
of the request. This limitation on ju~:~~c~~g ~tate, other than for the purpOse
unde~the laws of the enacting State I~ Ion ISnot a?solut.e. Other grounds
resultmg liabilityof the foreign ' sue . as the pOSSIblerrusconduct and the

representatIve are not affected b thi I' . .y s UTIltatlon.
Article lIon 'a Iication b a f '.

Qroceedi~g' .• entitles a foreign represen~~~~e~:e resentative to commence a
a proceedmg under the laws ofth . apply for commencement of
for opening such proceedings ar e e~~mg State, provided other conditions
national insolvency leaislations ehislaIS ed. H!ther to it had been noted that

o- ,w e emImeratmgp - h
commencement of proceedings often did f ersons w 0 may apply for
The explicit reference to the f '. I not re er to a foreign representative

d· orergn representative d A . .to ispel this ambiguity Furth . . ,un er rticle 11is intended
th fc . . er, as recogmtlOn was th de orelgn representative was . . . e proce ure by which
S f given standIngbefore th ftate or the purposes of the M d IL . . . e courts 0 the enacting
11 forei 0 e eglslatlOn the bia ow a oreign representative to ap I f h ,re were 0 ~ectlOns to

before he was formally accorded p y or t. ~commencement of proceedings
C '. recogruno-, by the c rt H ',0mmISSlOnwas of the view th thou. owever thea sue an arrangement ' I' 'urgent need for preserving th was crucia In cases ofe assets of the debtor.

, Article 120n' artici ationofaforei . .
entitles a foreign represent at . re resentattve Ina Proceedin '

. . Ive, upon recognition of f .
partICIpate in a proceeding concernin th . a oreign proceeding, to
expression 'participate' is intend d tg. eldebt~r In the enacting State. The
heard in an insolvency proceedi oe dOme ude nghts such as the right to be

no an to make proposals therein.

Article 13 on 'Access of forei n di
for access offoreign creditors to g ~:e Itors to a proceeding'provides
State. Paragraph I embodie tha pr?c~e mg under the laws of the enacting
f . s e pnnclple of nondi " ,
oretgn creditors have equal rights as the loc I . sC:ImlOatlOn,whereby

as regards the commencement and rti ~ cr~dltors Inthe enacting State
P h pa IClpatlOnInan insol 'aragrap 2 makes it clear that the equality ft vency proceeding.
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1, does not affect the provisions on the ranking of claims in insolvency
proceedings. Nevertheless, it provides a minimumranking for claimsof foreign
creditors. Hence, the claims offoreign creditors shall not be ranked lower
than unsecured non-preferential claims. An alternative provision to paragraph
2, allows discrimination against foreign tax and social security claims.

Article 14 'Notification to foreign creditors'lays down the procedure
for issuing notification to foreign creditors of an insolvency proceeding under
the laws of the enacting State. Paragraph 1provides that, whenever under the
laws of the enacting State, notification is required to be given to creditors in
that State, then such notification shall also be given to "known creditors that
do not have addresses" in this State. As in many cases, the deadline for filing
claims was not established upon commencement of the proceedings, but at a
later stage, the Commission opted for an uniform requirement that notification
to foreign creditors be made 'whenever' the law ofthe enacting State required
notification to be given to all creditors. Such notification shall be made
individually,unless the court deems that some other form of notification would
be proper. Paragraph 2 also dispenses with the cumbersome and time-
consuming formal procedures like, letters rogatory - used by many States to
effect notification in a forign jurisdiction. Paragraph 3 lays down the
requirements of a notification of commencement of a proceeding, which shall
(a) indicate the time and place for filingof -claims; (b) indicate whether secured
creditors need to filetheir secured claims;and (c) contain any other information,
as required by the laws of the enacting State or the orders ofthe court.

Chapter IIIentitled' Recognition of a Foreign Proceeding and Relief,
(Articles 15to 24) addresses itself to rules concerning recognition of a foreign
proceeding in the enacting State and the nature and procedures towards the
granting of relief, consequent, to the recognition. Article 15 on 'Application
for recogniton of a foreign proceeding', lays down the rules regarding the
application fdr recognition of a foreign proceeding Paragraph 1 states that a
foreign representative may apply to the court for recognition of the foreign
proceeding inwhich he is appointed. The application for recognition shall be
accompanied by: (a) a certified copy of the decision commencing the foreign
proceeding and appointing the foreign representative or; (b) a certificate from
the foreign court affirming the existence of the foreign proceeding and the
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appointment offoreign representative. In the absence of such evidence stated
in (a) and (b), any other evidence to that effect, which is acceptable to the
court may be produced. A statement, identifying all foreign proceedings in
respect of the debtor, as known to the foreign representative, shall also be
attached. As regards the admissibility of these documents, Article 16 lays
down a set of presumptions which acknowledge the authenticity of the
documents, until proof to the contrary is produced.

Article 17 on 'Decision to recognise a foreign proceeding' elaborates
the criteria for recognition of a foreign proceeding. Subject to the public
policy exception provided for in Article 6, a foreign proceeding shall be
recognised if (a) it is a proceeding within the meaning of Article 2 (a); (b) the
application has been submitted to the competent court; and (c) the application
meets the requirements of Article 15(2). The foreign proceeding shall be
recognized as a foreign main proceeding ifit takes place in the State where the
debtor has the centre of its main interests or as a foreign non-main proceeding,
if the debtor has an 'establishment' within the meaning of Article 2(f). Such an
application for recognition shall be decided upon at the earliest possible time.
Further, the court retains the power to modify or terminate the recognition, ifit
is shown that the grounds for granting it were lacking or have ceased to exist.

Article 18 on 'Subsequent information', obligates the foreign
representative, following the time of his filing the application for recognition, to
promptly inform the court about: (i) any substantial change in the status of the
recognized foreign proceeding or the foreign representative's appointment;
and (ii) any other foreign proceeding regarding the same debtor, that becomes
known to the foreign representative.

Article 19 on 'Relief that may be granted upon application for
recognition of a foreign proceeding' .provides that upon the request of a foreign
representative, seeking relief urgently needed to protect the assets of the debtor
or the interests of the creditor, the competent court may grant relief of a
provisional nature. Such relief may be granted at any time after the filing ofthe
application for recognition sby the foreign representative and until the application
is decided upon by the court. The grant of relief is discretionary and does not
flow automatically from the presentation of an application. Following are the
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v~rious types of reliefs that can be gra~ted , ssets:
(i) staying execution agamst the debtor sa,

(ii) entrusting the administration of the debtor's.assets located in
v ti State to the foreign representative or any othertheenac mg

person designated by the court;

d· the n'ght to transfer encumber or dispose of any(iii) suspen mg ,
assets ofthe debtor;

.di cor the examination of witnesses or taking of
(iv) provi mg 11 • biliti d. . gthe debtor's assets or lia Imes; aneVidence concernm

any other additional relief as available under the laws ofthe

enacting State.

. d Article 21 (1) (f) when the relief grantedB rring the exception un er
b e~ended the provisional relief generally terminates when thefucoutrt

may e exieuucc, . , M reover the court may re se 0
decides on the applica~ion for ~e~og~tIon. h r~lief w~uld interfere with the
grant relief under this provision I su~
administration of a foreign main proceedmg.

Art' Ie 20 la s down the 'Effects of a forei n main roc~edin.'.
IC, nee of the recognition of a foreign main

Paragraph 1 descnbes the conseque . tion of individual actions
. llows: () mmencement or contmua I ,

proceedmg, asfo ows: ,a co. d: b execution against the debtor s
concerning the debtor s asset~ IS st?he '.(h~ to transfer, encumber or dispose
assets is stayed and; (c) suspenSIOn 0 tbe ng t d that while the relief granted
of any assets of the de?tor. ,It must h e ~.o e t' n ~f the courts, the effects
under Articlel9 or 21 IS subject to t .e ticle 10 mandatory i.e. they flow

. , der this arnc e are "
attendant upon recogmnon un . . fth main proceeding. However,
automatically from the fact of rec.ogmtlOn

0d bove. are subject to exception
the scope ofthe stay andsu~p~nslOn referr~t:e enacting State. Paragraph 3
or limitation that might exist m the law 0 .' fi di 'dual actions

. f ncement or continuation 0 m Vl
stipulates that, the staying 0 comme .d d i graph 1 does not affect the

min the debtor's assets as provi e in para ,
c?nhctet gmmence individual actions or proceedings, to the extent necessary
ng 0 co 463
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to prese~ve a cl~m a~ainst the debtor. This is intended to protect creditors
fro~ losm~ their claims because of a stay, pursuant to the recognition of a
foreign main proceeding. Similarlythe effects of recognition as enumerated '
paragraph I~oes not bar t~e right of a creditor to request the commenceme~
of a proceeding under the msolvency laws ofthe enacting State.

~rticle 21en~;rates the 'Reliefthat may be granted upon recognition
of a forel,gnproceedmg The court may, following the recognition of a foreign
procee~mg a~d upon the request of the foreign representative, grant any
appropnate rehef, mcluding:

~a) stayingthe commencement or continuationof individualactions
concerm~g the assets of the debtor, to the extent they have not been stayed
under Article 20(1)(a);

(b) staying execution against the debtor's assets to the extent it
has not been stayed under Article 20( 1) (b);

(c) suspendingthe right to transfer, encumber or otherwise dispose
of any assets of the debtor to the extent this right has not been suspended
under Article 20( 1)( c);

, (d) pr~viding ~or the examination of witnesses, the taking of
evidence or the dehvery of information concerning the debtor's assets;

(e) entrusting the administration or realisation of allor part of the
debtor's assets located in this State to the foreign representative or another
person designated by the' court;

(t) extending relief granted under Article 19(1); and

(g) granting any additional relief available under the laws of
theenacting State.

,Paragraph 2 authorises the court, following a specific request from
the foreign representative, to entrust the distribution ofthe debtor's assets
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located in the enacting State to the foreign representative or another perso,n
designated by the court. Such action can be taken only after the court. IS

satisfied that the interests of creditors in this State are adequately protected.
In the event of granting relief to a representative of a foreign non-m~in
proceeding, paragraph 3 requires that the court be sat~sfiedthat the rehef
relates to assets that, according to the laws ofthe enacting State, should be
administered in the foreign non main proceeding or concerns information
required in that proceeding.

Article 22 on 'Protection of creditors and other interested persons
enables the court to adopt the following measures: (a) The court may, at the
request of a person affected by the relief granted under Article 19 or 21, or
suo motu, modify or tenninate such relief. (b) While doing so, the court must
satisfy itself that the interests ofthe creditors and other interested persons,
including the debtor are adequately protected. (c) To ensure this, the court
may while granting relief impose such other conditions it deems appropriate.
The power of the court to 'modify or terminate the reliefis regulated by Article
20(2) which states that "the scope of reliefgranted is subject to the laws of the
enacting State" .

Article 23 titled' Actions to avoid acts detrimental to creditors',
provides that, upon recognition of a foreign proceeding, the foreign
representative had "procedural standing" to initiate actions (also referred to as
'Paulian actions') to avoid or render ineffective, legal acts detrimental to the
creditors. Strong opposition was expressed in the Working Group on the
inclusion of this provision, as it had the potential of creating uncertain~ about
concluded or performed transactions, thus affecting third parties W?o 10 g~od
faith were unaware that a concluded transaction would be rendered meffectlve.
However, the, provision was retained on the understanding that it only confers
standing to bring actions for consideration and not to specify whi~h law ~as
applicableto a claimthat a transaction shouldbe avoided or rendered meffecttve.

Article 24 on 'Intervention by a foreign representative' enables the
foreign representative to intervene in any proceeding in which the debt~r is a
party, subjectto other requirementsof the laws ofthe enactingState are satIsfi~.
Such a 'right to intervene' is intended to givethe foreign representative standmg
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to appear in court and make representations in individualactions by the debtor
against a third party or by a third party against the debtor.

Chapter-IV on "Co-operation with Foreign Courts and Foreign
Representatives", consisting of Articles 25 to 27 lays down the legal basis for
enabling court and other competent authorities in the enacting State to
communicate directlywith, or to request informationor assistancefrom foreign
COuttsor foreign representatives. A non-exhaustive list ofthe various modes
of implementing the co-operation requirements, is also provided. Article 25
laysdown a general rule and mandates the court to co-operate to the maximum
extent possible with foreign courts or foreign representatives, either directly or
through a person or body administering a reorganisation or liquidation under
the law of the enacting State. More specifically,this provision empowers the
court to communicate directly to request information or assistance directly
from foreign courts or foreign representatives. It is interesting to note that in
the discussion ofthe Working Group some States had expressed doubts as to
whether a workable framework for judicial co-operation could be established
exclusivelyby way of a national statute, since it was difficultto incorporate the
concept of reciprocity in this Model Law. This view was not accepted, as the
Commission felt that many States considered themselves to be ina position to
provide a meaningful cross-border judicial co-operation in a national statute.
To that extent, the Commission felt that Article 21 offered an opportunity for
making the principle more concrete and adaptable to the particular
circumstances of cross-border insolvency. In this context, it isworth recalling
the conclusion reached by the Working Group at its earlier session "on the
possibilityof undertakingwork towards model treaty provisionsor a convention
onjudicial co-operation in cross-border insolvency, if the Commission at a
later stage so decided'".

Article 26 authorises a person or body administering a reorganisation
or liquidationunder the law of the enacting State, to cooperate to the maximum
extent possible with foreign courts or foreign representatives. Such co-
operation measures, in the discharge of its functions, shall be subject to the
supervision ofthe court.

6 NCN. 9/433, paragraph 20.
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Article27 on 'F~rm~of co-~p~r~tion'~en=~~~~es::~:~~~:~=:
ofimplementing the obligation of jUdICIalc~o~~ to act ~t the direction of the
25 and 26: (a) app?in~ment ~fa pers.on~r anymeans considered appropriate

(b) mmumcatlon ofinformaoon Y ., f h
court; co di tion ofthe administration and supervlslon 0 t e
by the court; (c) co-or l~a 1 1or implementation by courts of
debtor'S assets and affaIrs, (d) ad~prt~vaof proceedings . (e) co-ordination

. g the co-or ma Ion 'agreements concemm . d' the same debtor; and (1) any other
of concurrent proceedmgs r~gar mg .ded under the laws ofthe enacting
additional forms of co-operatIOn as provi
State.

d 1i ith 'Concurrent Proceedings' consists of Articles
Chapter V ea ng wi ment and co-ordination of concurrent

28 to 32 deals with th~ co~mence. t the debtor and also seeks to regulate
proceedings in the enactmg tatde.agamsArticle 28 on 'Commencement of a
h t f payment to the ere Itors. . .

t e ra e 0 f h f nz State provides that upon recogmtlOn
Proceedingunder th~ laws 0 t e enac~0=en ~ insolvency p~oceeding against
ofaforeignproceedmg, th~c~urtca fthe enacting State(hereinafter "local
the same debtor, u?de~, t ;t::;e~tor has assets in that State. This is in line
insolvency pr~ce~dmgs ), Article 28 also restricts the effects of that
with the pra~t1cem many States. fthe debtor located in the enacting State;
that proceedmg to (a) the assets 0 h xtent necessary to implement co-
and (b) to other assets ofthe debtor, t~ tee .' . aimed at removing

d Ch pter IV This provls10n IS
operation un er a . forei esentative who believes that
any,jurisdictional obstacles for the ~:el~n. r~h best interestsofthe creditors.
openingof anlocal insolvencyproce mg1Sill e

Article 29 lays down the rules for co-or?ination of, co~current
~==-=~, din and a fore1gnproceedmg).proceedings (local msolvency, procee g

di is taki place in the enacting1 When a concurrent procee mg IS ng , M d ILaw
State the'court shall seek co-operation under Chapter IV ofthis 0 e ,,

di is t king place at the
2 When a local insolvency procee mg Isd,a , fil d then'

. forei cee mg IS e .time the application for recognition ofthe orelgn pro '

, d d Article 19 or 21 must be consistent with the
(a) anyrehefgrante un er 467



local insolv~ncy proceeding; and
(b) ifthe foreign proceedin is recozni ,the Article 20 does not apply, g cogrused as a foreign main proceeding,

3" When a local insolvency proceedin
or after the filing of the application ofth f ,g comrnen~es after recognitione oreign proceeding, then:

(a) ,anyreliefgranted under Article 19 or 21 ' ,
found to be inconsistent with th I I shall be reviewed.and If
inconsistency be modified or te~n~~e~,proceeding - shall to that extent of,

(b) if the foreign proceeding is a forei nmai ,
and suspension referred to inArticle 20( 1) shall g main proc~e~mg, the stay
be modified or terminated, ,to the extent of ItSinconsistency

4, In granting extending or dif ' ,
representative of a foreign' non' m~ I ymg reh ef granted to a-mam proceeding th
that the reliefrelates to assets that d hi' e court ~ust be satisfied
be administered in the foreig , un ,er t e aw of the enactmg State, should

, n nonmam proceedi 'required in that proceeding, ng or concerns information

Artiele 30 covers the rules concernin th 'C "
than one foreign Proceeding B id ' ~ e o-ordmatIOn of more_' eSI es rerteratmg the reoui fi
co-operation as outlined in Cha ter IV' ,qUlrement 0 judicialP - ,Article 30 directs the court that:

(a) following the recognition of a for " ,
granted to a representative of a fo ' ,elgnmain proceedmg, any relief
with the foreign main proceedin~,~Ignnon-mam procee~mg must be consistent

(b) if a foreign main proceed in i 'a foreign non- main proceedin th g s r~cogruzed after the recognition of
1, t? the extent of its inconsist;~CY:t~~:ei~~~rante? under ~icle 19 or 2
reviewed and accordingly be modified' gn mam proceeding - shall be,

(c) wherein after recognition of a fo . ,
another foreign non-main proceeding is re r~lgn non-rnam proceeding,468 cognised , the court shall grant,

Jllodify or terminate relieffor the purpose offacilitating the co-ordination of

proceedings,
Article 31 lays down the presumption that, in the absence of any

other evidence, the fact of recognition of a foreign main proceeding, is proof
ofthe debtor's insolvency for the purpose of commencing a local insolvency

proceeding,
Article 32 lays down the 'Rule of payment in concurrent proceedings'

A creditor who had received part payment in respect of its claim in a foreign
proceeding may not receive a payment for the same claim under a local
insolvency proceeding, if the payment to other creditors ofthe same class is
proportionately less than the payment already received by the creditor, This
provision does not affect the ranking of claims under the laws of the enacting
State, but is solely intended to establish the equal treatment of creditors ofthe

same class,

Guide to Enactment ofthe UNCITRAL Model Law on Cross-

Border Insolvency

The Commission had earlier decided to formulate a Guide to Enactment
ofthe UNCITRAL Model Law on Cross-Border Insolvency, The proposed
guide, which would contain background and explanatory information to the
Model Law as a whole and to individualarticles, isprimarilyintended to assisting
States in enacting and applying the Model Law. At the current session, the
Commission had before it the draft Guide prepared by the Secretariat(AI
CN ,9/436), but owing to paucity oftime could not give active consideration
to the subject. However, since much ofthe requisite material was to be found
in the report of the current session and, other travaux preparatoires, the
Commission mandated the publication ofthe final version ofthe Guide to be
prepared by the Secretariat together with the text of the Model Law, as a

single document.

Adoption ofthe Model Law

At its meeting on 30 May 1997, the Commission finally adopted the
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UNCITRALModelLawonCross-Borde In I
La:" t~e Commission recommended "t~at so vency. In a?opting,the Model
legislation on cross-border asp t f'i all States review their national
I 'I ' ec s 0 insolvency to d t '
egis atron meets the objectives of a modem ' e ~rm1Oewhether the
and that, in that review give favourable con 'd an~ efficient insolvency system,
Law on Cross-Border Insolvency". SI eration to the UNCITRALMode!

As to the future course of work on h '
proposal that it should prepare mod I ' ,t e tOPIC,'the Commission the
judicial co-operation and a ist e ~roV1sIon for an international treaty on

SSISance 10 cross bord 'I '
~uggestions were made to explore the f 'b'~' er mso vency. Besides,
like: legislative treatment of cross-b d insob 1 rty ?f work on various topics, or er mso vency m th bankin
servrces sector, preparation of m die g sand financial
operaation in reorganisations of', 10 e agree~ent, for cross-border co-
, mso vent enterpnses nfli f
10cross-border insolvency cases and th ff ,~Ict-O -laws solutions
on arbitration agreements and a~b't lee ect~ of insolvency proceedings
C "Ira proceedings Afte di ,

ornrrussron decided that it would be oref ,r ISCUSSIon,the
Model Law on Cross,Border Insolv:::e ~r~ble to evalua~e the impact of the
treaty or any other above mentioned t ,y, ~ ore undertaking work towards a
prop~sed ~hat the Secretariat should c~K:~'inf~war~s this end, t~e Commiss~on
practices In the use of national I b d rmation and momtor developing. aws ase on the UNCITRAL Model Law.

The Sixth (Legal) Committee ofth G
second session recommended all St t ,e e~eral Assembly, at its fifty-, a es review their legislati
aspects ofinsolvencyto determine whether "on on cross-border
of a modern and efficient in I the l~gtslatlOn meets the obj ectives

J so vency system and m that ' ,
consideration to the Model La b ' , " review, grve favourable
harmonzed legislation go ~',eanng 10mmd the need for an internationally

vernmg instances of cross-border insolvency,

Comments

The significance of the Model L r '
furnish the requisite statutory bas' C'. h aw res 10 the fact, that it seeks to, ISlor t e courts to '
information or assistance directly fr C'.' commumcate and request

G
' om roreign courts 0 f ' '
iven the contemporary trend " r oreign representatives.

" s wrtnessmg a gr wth i h
international trade and the lib li ' 0 10 t e volume of470 I era isation of national economies, such an

arrangement for enhanced 'judicial co-operation' could be deemed to be a
sine qua non for ensuring greater legal certainty in trade and investments,

Apart from building on the existing practice, the Modcl Law embodies
certain progressive elements like, dispensing with formal procedures of
communication through letters rogatory and the legalisation of documents.

The importance ofthe Model Law is that it effectively consolidated
and streamlines the existing State practice on the administration offoreign
insolvency proceedings and the co-ordination of concurrent proceedings. Thus,
it provides a single integrated framework, harmonising the diverse practices
on the subject, thereby offsetting the difficulties faced by national jurisdiction
in administering fragmentary and disparate elements offoreign insolvency laws.
The fact that, the Model Law aims to provide only the skeletal framework
containing the bare minimum requirements - offering sufficient room for the
application of the national law - is evidence of the flexibility ofthe document.

ID. Privately.;Financed Infrastructure Projects: Preparation of
a draft Legislative Guide

Backgrqund

Following the review of recommendations made by many States and
a report by the Secretary-General containing information on work being
undertaken by other organisations, the Commission at its twentyninth session
in 1996, decided to prepare a 'Legislative Guide' on BuildOperate- Transfer
(BOT) and related types of projects. Subsequently, the Commission requested
the Secretariat to review issues for being dealt with in a legislative guide and to
prepare draft materials to enable the Commission to make an informed decision
on the proposed structure of the draft legislative guide and its contents. In
response to this, the Secretariat submitted for the consideration of the
Commission at the current session, a table of contents setting out the topics
proposed to be covered by the legislative guide, followed by annotation
concerning the issues suggested to be discussed therein). The commission
also had for consideration the initial drafts' of Chapter I: Scope, purpose and471



!erminoiogy ofth~ Guide, ChapterII Parties and Phases of privately-financed
mfrastructure projects and Chapter V: Preparatory Measures.

!n.pursua~ce of the recommendation by the UNCITRAL Secretariat
to the t~~eth session ofth~ Commission, it was decided to henceforth use the
words pnvately-financed mfrastructure projects" to refer to its work in this
field, rather than the words "build-operate-transfer" (BOT) which had been
so far used.

Privately -Financed Infrastructure Projects: Its Significance

In the case of privatelyfinanced infrastructure projects, the Government
engages a private entity to develop, maintain and operate an infrastructural
facility in exchange for the right to charge a price, whether to the public or to
the government, for the use ofthe facility or the services or goods it generated.
Such projects are considered to be significantlyadvantageous in two ways: (i)
They would enable States to achieve substantial savirigs in public expenditure
and to reallocate the resources that otherwise would have been invested in
infr~structure in order to meet more pressing social needs; (ii) Since these
projects are built and, during the concession period, operated by the project
comp~ny, the State b~nefits from private sector expertise in operating and
managmg the relevant infiastructural facility.

As any successful implementation of privately-financed infrastructural
project requires a favourable legal framework that fostered the confidence of
potential investors, while protecting public interest. It is against this backdrop
that the Commission mandated the Secretariat to review issues' suitable for
being dealt with in a legislative guide.

Structure ofthe draft legislative guide and issues to be covered

At the current session, the Commission engaged in a general discussion
on the proposed structure of the draft legislative guides, as set out in the
Secretariat document AlCN. 9/438. It was noted that indealing with individual
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pies the draft legislative guide should distinguish among the following
to teg~ries of issues: general legal issues under the laws ofthe host cou.ntry~
~aues relatingto legislationspecificto privately-financedinfrastructure projects;
~::ues that might be dealt with at the regulatory level;and issues of a contractual

nature.

As a general comment on the subject matter~ to be covered b~ the
draft legislative guide, the Commission observed that.1Ofrast~~ture pro~ects
increasinglyinvolvedthe combined participation of publicauthorities and p~vate
sector entities _a development which needed to be adequately reflected 10the
Secretariat's future work. Furthermore, itwas pointed out that the ~overnmental
decision to opt for private participation in infra~tru~ture proJec~s may ~e
influenced by many factors, not limited to the ob~ectlve o~reducmg public
expenditure. It was noted that issues pertaimng to pnvately-financed
infrastructure projects also involved issues of market structure and market
regulations. Hence, consideration of these issues is important for the t:eatment
ofa number of individual topics proposed to be covered by the guide. The
Commission made several proposals as to the contents of the future chapters
and requested the Secretariat to:

(a) To elaborate in Chapter-III (~ener~l Legislati~e
Considerations), on the different legal regimes goverrun~ the 1Ofrastruc~ure10
question, as well as on the services provided by the project company - issues
inwhich there were significant differences among legal systems.

(b) To emphasise in Chapter-VI (The Project Agreement), ~he
obligations ofthe project company to transfer technology and also issues relat10g
to competition policy;

(c) To consider in Chapter-VII (Gove~ent support), P?ssible
ways in which privately-financed infrastructure projects could be facilitated
with a minimum involvement of governmental guarantees.;

(d) To give particular attention in Chapter -?G (Expiry, Extensi~n
andEarly Terminationof the Project Agreement), .t~~uestlO,nssuc~~ ?~ership
of infrastructure and related properties; responSibilityfor dual liabilitiesofthe
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